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13th International Conference on Heteroatom Chemistry
“Addition Reactions of Phosphinoalumanes to C–C 
Unsaturated Bonds”




The 23rd Symposium on the Society of Silicon Chemistry 
JAPAN
“Synthesis and Reactivity of Cyclic Oligosilanes Having 
Bulky Alkyl Substituents”
The Society of Silicon Chemistry JAPAN
2 November 2019
UEDA, Yoshihiro
Poster Award for Excellence
The 47th Naito Conference on C-H Bond Activation and 
Transformation
“Dirhodium-Catalyzed Site-Selective C-H Amination: 
para-Selectivity in C(sp2)-H Amination of Alkoxyarenes and 




Chemistry Letters Young Award
The 8th Japanese-Sino Symposium on Organic Chemistry for 
Young Scientists
“Dirhodium-Catalyzed β-Position-Selective C(sp3)-H 
Amination of Alkylsilanes”




PMF Excellent Presentation Award
27th Polymer Material Forum
“Preparation of Novel Monolith Particles for Next-Generation 
Chromatographic Separations”
The Society of Polymer Science, Japan
30 May 2019
  Poster Awards
EGUCHI, Hiroshi
Award for Encouragement of Research
28th Annual Meeting of MRS-J
“Simultaneous Evaluation of Friction and Lubrication Gap of 
Concentrated Polymer Brush for Well Understanding Its 
Tribological Characteristics”
The Materials Research Society of Japan
31 January 2019
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ONOZUKA, Kota
Poster Award
The 30th Symposium on Physical Organic Chemistry
“Synthesis and Identification of Cycloparaphenylene Derivatives 
with Twisted Structures and Their Oxidized Species”




“Room-Temperature Electrically Detected 14N Nuclear Spins 
Coherence in Ensemble of NV Centers”




2019 the Annual Kobe Polymer Research Symposium, Japan
“Preparation and Functionalization of Epoxy-based Monolith 
Particles for Chromatographic Application”





The 20th Annual Meeting of Japanese Society for Extremophiles
“Regulation of Vesicle Production and Biofilm Dispersion by a 
Sensor Protein of a Cold-Adapted Bacterium, Shewanella 
vesiculosa HM13”
The Japanese Society for Extremophiles
16 November 2019
SOMA, Kae
The Best Presentation Award for Short Oral Papers
“Uniaxial Elongation Viscosity of Poly(4-n-Alkylstyrene)s”




The 4th Frontier Solar Cell Seminar
“Fabrication and Characterization of Tin-based Perovskite 
Semiconductor Films Prepared from High Purity Materials”




“AC Magnetic-field Quantum-sensor with Unlimited 
Dynamic-range”




Best Poster Presentation Award
“Extension of Coherence Time with the Dressed States of 
Ensemble of NV Centers in Diamond”





Student Presentation Award of the Physical Society of 
Japan Division 5
The Physical Society of Japan 2019 Autumn Meeting
“Observation of Negative Thermo-Optic Coefficients and 
Photo-Induced Refractive Index Change in Lead Halide 
Perovskites”
The Physical Society of Japan
19 October 2019
OHARA, Keiichi
Student Presentation Award of the Physical Society of 
Japan Division 5
The Physical Society of Japan 2019 Autumn Meeting
“Excitonic Optical Nonlinearities of Perovskite CH3NH3PbCl3 
Single Crystals”





4th Annual SysMod Meeting ISMB/ECCB 2019 in Basel





GSC Poster Award 2019
The 8th JACI/GSC Symposium
“Iron-Catalyzed Cross Coupling Reaction of Aryl Chlorides 
with Alkyl Grignard Reagents”
Japan Association for Chemical Innovation
25 June 2019
KOEDTRUAD, Anucha
CSJ Poster Presentation Award 2019 for Excellent 
Research
9th CSJ Chemistry Festa
“Synthesis, Crystal Structures, Properties and their Relations 
in Ag-Bi-I Solar Cell Compounds”
The Chemical Society of Japan
20 November 2019
